
Author OLIVER CHIN  
celebrates The Year of the Monkey  

at Rooftop Elementary School 
Tuesday, January 26th: 1 pm 

 
Author Oliver Chin shares his new children’s picture book The Year of the 
Monkey, the 11th book in the popular annual series Tales from the Chinese Zodiac. 
The original publisher of The Octonauts books and official Justin Time 
adaptations, Oliver inspires students to read, draw, and create. He will gladly 
autograph any books you order. Visit www.immedium.com. 

 
"The Tales from the Chinese Zodiac books are a great gift idea for friends and family"  
- National Association of Asian American Professionals 
 
"Practice makes perfect. That's what [Julie Black Belt] learns in her beginning kung fu 
class along with lessons about dedication and determination…a high-action story that 
encourages deep reflection despite the action movie look.”  - San Francisco Chronicle 
 
“[Timmy & Tammy's Train of Thought] will be requested so much even the kids will have 
it memorized almost word for word in no time." - Model Railroad News 

 
“[Baltazar and the Flying Pirates] looks like an animated film, and the lively drawings 
prove perfect for inspiring little minds.” - Mom Central 
 
"[Welcome to Monster Isle] is a book that is geared towards kids, but embraces the 
adventurer in all of us…Perfect bed time story reading material." - Ain’t It Cool News 
 
"[The Adventures of WonderBaby] is a really cute concept, a baby teaching the alphabet 
with some superhero elements thrown in." - ComicCon's The PULSE 
 
"By deftly bridging the cultures of East and West, by drawing inspiration from sports 
heroes, warriors and philosophers over thousands of years of history, The Tao of Yao  
highlights universal principles of leadership essential to victory." - Iris Chang, author 
 
“[The graphic novel 9 of 1 provides readers] an amazing selection of diverse perspectives & 
ways to understand the world about them. Educational, fascinating, even-handedly 
informative, & suitable for all readers of ages & backgrounds”  - Midwest Book Review 

 
 



Sales benefit Rooftop! 
 
 Make checks payable to: "Immedium" 
 Drop off your pre-order & payment at the library by 1/25. 

 
Name:  ______________________________ Book dedication:_______________________________ 
 
Teacher/Room: ________________________Email for Immedium newsletter: __________________  
 

Quantity Discount: buy any combination of picture books (regularly $17 each) and save:  
 1 for $17 
 2 for $32    
 3 for $46 

 4 for $59 
 5 for $71 
 6 for $82 

 7 for $92 
 8 for $100

Book PRICE QTY Total 
The Year of the Dog: Tales from the Chinese Zodiac by Oliver Chin $ 17  $ 
          - The Year of the Pig $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Rat $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Ox $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Tiger $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Rabbit $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Dragon $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Snake $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Horse $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Sheep $ 17  $ 
           - The Year of the Monkey (bilingual simplified Chinese) $ 17  $ 
Julie Black Belt: the Kung Fu Chronicles (www.julieblackbelt.com) $ 17  $ 
           - Julie Black Belt: The Belt of Fire $ 17  $ 
The Octonauts & the Only Lonely Monster (www.octonauts.com) $ 17  $ 
           - The Octonauts & the Sea of Shade $ 17  $ 
           - The Octonauts & the Frown Fish $ 17  $ 
           - The Octonauts & the Great Ghost Reef $ 17  $ 
Good Dream, Bad Dream (Spanish bilingual - www.facebook.com/liberumdonum) $ 17  $ 
Sora and the Cloud (Japanese bilingual - www.felishino.com) $ 17  $ 
Timmy & Tammy’s Train of Thought $ 17  $ 
SALE - Chaff n’ Skaffs: (www.skaffs.com) $17    $5  $ 
Sid the Squid & the Search for the Perfect Job (www.davederrick.com) $17  $10  $ 
           - Animals Don’t, So I Won’t! $17  $10  $ 
           - I'm the Scariest Thing in the Jungle! $17  $10  $ 
           - Play with your Food $17  $10  $ 
Justin Time: The Pancake Express (http://brandonjamesscott.com/justin-time) $17    $5  $ 
           - The Big Pet Story $17    $5  $ 
- The Adventures of WonderBaby: from A to Z $10    $9  $ 
- The Treehouse Heroes (www.alinachau.com) $17    $5  $ 
- Space Cadet Topo (www.dgph.com.ar/spacecadet) $17    $5  $ 
- The Woollyhoodwinks (www.woollyhoodwinks.com) $17    $5  $ 
- Baltazar and the Flying Pirates $17  $10  $ 
- Billie the Unicorn (www.billietheunicorn.com) $17  $10  $ 
- Welcome to Monster Isle (www.monsterisle.net) $17  $10  $ 
- You Might be a Monster (yumfactory.com/youmightbeamonster/) $17  $10  $ 
- 9 of 1: A Window to the World (graphic novel) $13   $10  $ 
- The Tao of Yao                          (Basketball/Sports/Current Events) $14   $10  $ 
 Grand Total  $ 
 


